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(57) ABSTRACT

The present invention relates to a magnifying observation
apparatus of a video typein winch animage of anobject to
beobserved which has been picked upbyan image pick-up
apparatus incorporating an imaging device therein is repro-
daeed onamonitor display and observed. It is an object of
theinvention toattain acompact structure of the entire sys
tem so as to permit easy observation in a simple manner.
Accordingto tbenrceent invention, in oideru achievesuch
object,notonly theimaging devicebutalsoa control circuit
unit for theimaging device, an optical system for focusing
die image of die object to be observed on the imaging
(Jevi«,andau"gta-souicelan»f«ngbtu^
observed, are incorporated intheimage pick-up apparatus.
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EX PARTE onto amonitor display, said image pick-up apparatus com-
REEXAMINATION CERTIFICATE Pririn* a<?*** *fvi« m.«•»"»•*' ™™8 tote, the cas-

T«fiin?nfTKinTO«fTcr ivr "«enclos,ng*teast"nilMgingdcvice'»"«n>>ci«»itlaaUJ&U UPtUUK 33 UAL. JW7 urat f^ the imaging device, an optical system for focusing
THE PATENT ISHEREBY AMENDED AS 5 the image of [an] fAeobjea onto theimagmg device, and a

INDICATED BELOW. light-source lamp means for lighting the object to be
observed.

Matter enclosedin heavy brackets [ 1appeared in the

^^^i^SSS^ia^SS^S^i^ 19 Armifyin8 <^rvation apparatus according to|»teat;matter printed ta italics wdicates additions made w cWm 16, ifortlier comprising avi^
himepatent. casing and] wherein said optical system focuses the imageof
AS ARESULT OF REEXAMINATION, IT HAS BEEN *£******V"**"* «hevie*ing hole on the imaging

DETERMINEDTHAT: oevKe-

The payability ofcknn6is confirmed » . »•*T"^*??^*!!^ "*,"^"
image pick-up apparatus for reproducing an image of an

Claimsl.7,ll,16,19,23and28aredetermiiiedtobe c^Jo^pm^ibcmmjppkk^tttmM^omon
patentable as amended. monitor display, said image pick-up apparatus comprising a

casing having [a] an uncovered viewing hole, the casing
Newclainis33-^arcacyedajid<i«enmnedtor<i>atent- » endoamg at least an irnagmg device, aconn^

able. ** imaging device,anopticalsystem for focusing the image
of Ian] weobject located proximate theviewing holeonthe

Claims 2-5, 8-10. 12-15, 17-18. 20-22, 24-27 and imaging device, theoptical systemcomprising anobjective
29-32 were not reexamined. lens that is movable to adjust magnification.

25

1.A magrdfyingobservatira apparatus for icprod^icing an 28.A magnifying observation apparatus mat includes an
imageof anci>jeo to be observedwm^ hasbeen pickedup image pick-up apparatus for reproducting an image of an
by animage pick-up apparatus ontoa monitor display and objectlocated proximate theimagepick-up apparatus onto*
observing it,said image pick-up apparatus havingastructure monitor display, said image pick-op apparatus ccanprising a
with acase ofan essentially one-handed (jgmpsable] grasp- 30 casing having [a] on uncovered viewing hole, an imaging
able size, said case having [a] or uncovered viewing hole device that ismovable in relation tothe viewing bote, the
formed therein and encasing therein at least an imaging observation appwrHftn further comprising a control circuit
devk^aconwridrcu^unUfwo unit ft* a*imaging device, an optical system located in the

observed[throughthe viewmghtse. ^^ temc°mPn*m« m «3«*>ve *»« ™* » movable to adjust
" ^ magnification.

7. A maorifyina observation sppanfflHf that mphwtrs an .. . ,,...'
image pickup apparatus for repnrtKing. onto amonitor .V' A"J*"*"* <**>?»*» trnporotusjuxordtng todisplay;an imtgeofan object kicm^proximate me image • clamtl^nmmeamnolarcHtiuMcontrobmeunagmg
pick-up apparatus which has been picked up byan image device, and
pick-up apparatus the image pick-up apparatus indoding a whermn the optkxUsystemfocusesthe image ojthe object
casing havmg [a] <mimcovei«dviewhig hole forniedu^ereu tobeobserved onthe imaging device andmagnifies the
and farther including at leastan imaging device, a control mage, while the image pick-up apparatus is main-
circuit unit for the imaging device, an optical system for «s tamedat a predeurminedfixeddistancefromtheobject
focusing the image of[si] the object [to] located proximate tobeobserved.
theviewing holeon the imaging device, and a light-source 34. A magnifying observation apparatus according to
lamp for lighting the object to beobserved, wherein said claim ]. wherein the tight-source lamp isformed asa lamp
light-source lamp isformed as a lamp unit comprising a imU conunismg aplundityoflamps arranged mapredeter-
pfarality ofJampsarranged in apredetermined state on a 50 mined state on aboard in suck amanner that the whole of
board m sucha manner that the(entire lamp unit can be the lamp unacmbe mountedwsaid image pick-upappam-
nMuntcd toaiid removed fixwisakl image pick-up apparanis. j^

.. . .*. u ^ _~ -t . • ._.. 35. A magnifying observation apparatus according toll.Am^fyiiigobservato^ cbUmJiWhenm?£'viewing Medefinesageometriccenter,
Kte^JSS^tlSjS^J^Snl^i"!! 5S **"** *< <***' **"" d^net mOP*"* «*• -*
m^nitor^^a^ "^S^S^L%^Ur*^^S ** "* °*casing having [a] an uncovered viewing bole, the casing opa^axisoft^mnicalsystomancoUineaK
eMtosmgatteUanimagingdevice,a * A"*&** obseryaum apparatus according to
processing a signal received from the imaging device and ckwn 1, wherem the mugmg device captures color images
emitting a video signal, an optical system for focusing the *° <^tends the cohr images tothe monitordisplay.
image of[an] fteobject located proximate the viewing hole 37- A magnifying observation apparatus according to
on the imaging device, and a light-source for lighting the claim 1, wherem the light-source lamp isformed asa lamp
object tobeobserved. unU comprising a plurality of lamps mounted ona common

board, wherein the common board is formed with a power
16. A magnifying observation apparatus that includes an « supply circuitfor supplying power to theplurality of lamps,

image pick-up apparatus for reproducing an image of an andwherem eachoneofthepluralityoflampsulmtinatesin
object located proximate to the image pick-up apparatus response to electricalcurrent.
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38. A magnifying observation apparatus according to wherein the control circuit unit contols the imaging
claim1, wherein theoptical systemincludesa lenshaving a device,and
dia^^^^^^^'aJP^^S^^^- wherein the optical rystem focus*, the image ofthe object
mgl^ebyadisuinceg^rthanthediameteroftheUns. ^ imaging deviceandmagnifies the image, while

39. Amagnifying observation apparatus according to 5 \~.mmm'W"*umn*x T*^™^"^^1^"^
claim 1, wherein the optical system defines an optical axis ,ne "f**fZ^Tl?' a^an^a ~mamumed at apreae-
andwheremtne light-source lamp comprises lamps mounted termmedfixed distancefrom theobject
mm angle tothe optical axis. 46- A magnifying observation apparatus according to

40. A magnifying observation apparatus according to claun 23, wherein the casing is configured to be held and
claim 1. wherein the light-source lamp comprises aplurality 1Q usedbyone hand,
of light elements mounted on asingle circuit board. wherein the control circuit unit controls the imaging

41. A magnifying observation apparatus according to device, and
chum 1, wherein the optical system and die light-source , , . ..
Lmpajr exposed thn^hthe viewing fioU toenvironment wherem the optical sysiemfbcum the mage ofthe abject
conditions outside ofthe casing. on the imaging device and magnifies die image, while

42. A magnifying observation apparatus according to 1S the image pick-up apparatus is maintained ata prede-
claim 6, wherem the imagepick-up apparatus has a case urminedfixeddistancefrom theobject,
configured to be held and used by one hand anddefines a 47. a magnifying observation apparatus according to
^dewing hole, cutm 28, wherein die casing is configured to beheld and

wherein the control circuit unit controls die imaging used byone hand,
device, and 20 ... .... ....

whereintheopticalsystemfocusestheimageoftheobject Wl^Z^ """""" * ""*""*
tobe observedm the imaging devke and magnifies the aevtccana
image, while the image pick-up apparatus is main- wherein the optical systemfocuses die image ofdieobject
tamedata predeterminrifueddbumcefrom theobject on die imaging deviceand magnifies the image, while
tobeobserved. 25 the image pick-up apparatus is maintained at a prede-

43. A magnifying observation apparatus according to urminedfixed distancefrom the object.
claim 7,y^rein the cosmg is configured to be heldand used ^ Anapaj^g observation apparatus according to
by one hand, claim 33, wherem the predetermined fixed dulance is the

wherein the control circuit unit controls the imaging iisUMe between an ouur edge <>f the viewing hole and the
devke,and » object to be observed.

wherein die optical system is configured to focus the 49 A„„,„#„£ observatim apparatus according to
unageythe ri^ on fomuvmg device ami magrnfy cl^ h „^nin the viewmg hole define* a plane and

^'^^^I^l^^T^!^. wherein the optical system is configured to focus on thetamedatopndete^firta*^^ ^MasJ^^Z^rijeciwZn the objea is abutted
44. Amagmfymg observatim apparatus according to 35 ^^utdmvdmumhaUL

chum 11, wherein die casing is configured to be heldand ^7^. ^Tr ^T -usedby one hand, 50. Amagmfymg observattm apparatus according to
wherein the control circuit unit controls the imaging f+l.i^tocamrtdttrtmMemurttoimw**

device, and device,and
wherein the opticalsystemfocuses the image ofthe object 40 wherein the opticalsysumfocuses the image ofdie object

on the imaging device and magnifies the image, while to be observedm me bmigmg device amimagii^es the
the image pick-up apparaaa ismaintainedataprede- mage, while the imaging device ismaintainedatapre-
urmmedfixeddistancefromthe object, determined fixed distance from the object to be

45. A magnifying observation apparatus according to observed,
claim 16, wherein thecasing is configured to be heldand 4S
usedby onehand, * * * * *
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